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DEDICATION 
This shawl design is dedicated to the memory of Klaziena McKinlay Swanson (nee Greve) 
— beloved mother of Sharon Hill of the Southside Sweeties Crochet Group, Beenleigh 
Bowls Club. 

NOTES 
This pattern is for beginner to intermediate crocheters. 

The pattern is designed to repeat, so you can continue the repeating pattern until the 
desired size of shawl is achieved. 

Highlight indicates next side. 

Read any notes associated with specific rows before starting the row. 

There are small charts in each round of the written pattern to assist with visualising 
where corners are and the placement of stitches. Only one whole side is shown in the 
diagrams. 

On the chart, the previous row is in purple.  

The stitch counts are written in purple. 

MATERIALS 
I suggest KoKonki Motki Ombre. They 
have a variety of gradient cakes in 
cotton, cotton acrylic, cotton acrylic 
shine, soft acrylic, pure merino, and 
merino. You can even design your 
own colourway. 

They also have a range of Scheepjes and 
YarnArt Flowers, which would also be 
suitable for this project. 

Available online at kokonki.pl. #kokonki 
#kokonkimotkiombre  

My project: I used a 2000 m skein of 
cotton merino, in a colourway designed 
by Mariola Malinowska. Hook size 3.5 mm. 

  

https://kokonki.pl/
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ABBREVIATIONS 
US terms 

Symbol Abbreviation Description 
 ch chain 

 

dc double crochet 

 

dc cross 1/1 double crochet cross 

 

edc extended double crochet 

 

fpdc front post double crochet 

 sc single crochet 
 sk skip 
 sp space 
 st stitch 
 * … * repeat between 

STITCH NOTES 
Chains count as stitches. 

Starting rows 

The following are some different methods that can be used as the first dc of a row: 

• Stacked single crochet method 1: ch1, sc, sc into the sc just formed  
• Stacked single crochet method 2: sc, ch1 
• Chainless starting double crochet 
• ch3 

For a starting tr, I would use three stacked single crochets. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00ouM37-dn0wMbuYyj67S7qi1p3QA%3A1587938518487&ei=1gSmXvWmHeLYz7sP5s6SwA8&q=chainless+starting+double+crochet&oq=chainless+starting+double+crochet&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgQIABBDMgYIABAHEB4yBggAEAcQHjIGCAAQBxAeMgYIABAHEB4yBggAEAcQHjICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAA6BAgAEEdQsLsDWLC7A2CnzANoAHABeACAAacBiAGnAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXo&sclient=psy-ab
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1/1 dc cross 

One 1/1 dc cross is completed over two stitches using 2 dcs as follows: 

skip next st 

 

  
dc in next st 

 

 

 
dc in 
skipped st 
working 
around the 
previous dc 
made 

 

 
Any instruction following this then starts from the first stitch made. 
skip next st 

 

 

dc in next st 

 

dc in 
skipped st 
working 
around the 
previous dc 
made 

  

skip this stitch 

dc in this stitch 

dc in the skipped 
stitch 

next dc cross starts 
in this stitch 
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INSTRUCTIONS—TRIANGULAR SHAWL 
This is a triangular shawl. 

Row 1: 
Start with a magic ring, OR ch4, sl st to 1st st 

5 dc, ch2, 5 dc, turn 

 

2 ch, 10 dc 

 

Row 2: 
2 dc in 1st st, ch, 2x (dc in next dc, ch, sk dc), 
(2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in ch2 sp, 
2x (ch, sk dc, dc in next dc), ch, 2 dc in last st, turn 

 
8 ch, 12 dc 

 

Row 3, 21, 39, 57, etc.: 
3 dc in 1st st, dc in each st and sp,  
(2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in ch2 sp, 
dc in each st and sp, 3 dc in last st, turn 

 
Row 3: 2 ch, 26 dc 
Row 21: 2 ch, 170 dc 
Row 39: 2 ch, 314 dc 
Row 57: 2 ch, 458 dc  
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Row 4, 22, 40, 58, etc.: 
Note: refer page 5 for dc cross instructions. 
2 dc in 1st st, dc cross the first two stitches, *dc cross*, dc cross the last stitch and corner sp,  
(edc, ch2, edc) in ch2 sp, 
dc cross the corner sp and next st, *dc cross*, dc cross the last two stitches, 2 dc in last st, 
turn 

 

 
Row 4: 2 ch, 4 dc, 14 dc cross, 2 edc 
Row 22: 2 ch, 4 dc, 86 dc cross, 2 edc 
Row 40: 2 ch, 4 dc, 158 dc cross, 2 edc 
Row 58: 2 ch, 4 dc, 230 dc cross, 2 edc  
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Row 5, 23, 41, 59, etc.: 
Note: for this row, treat the two stitches of a 1/1 dc cross as two separate stitches.  
3 dc in 1st st, dc in each st,  
(2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in ch2 sp, 
dc in each st, 3 dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 5: 2 ch, 42 dc 
Row 23: 2 ch, 186 dc 
Row 41: 2 ch, 330 dc 
Row 59: 2 ch, 474 dc 
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Row 6, 24, 42, 60, etc.: 
2 dc in 1st st, ch, *dc in next dc, ch, sk dc*, 
(2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in ch2 sp, 
*ch, sk dc, dc in next dc*, ch, 2 dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 6: 24 ch, 28 dc 
Row 24: 96 ch, 100 dc 
Row 42: 168 ch, 172 dc 
Row 60: 240 ch, 244 dc  
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Row 7, 25, 43, 61, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, *ch5, sk dc, sc in next dc*, ch4, sk dc, 
(dc, ch2, dc) in ch2 sp, 
ch4, sk dc, *sc in next dc, ch5, sk dc*, (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 7: 70 ch, 14 sc, 4 dc 
Row 25: 250 ch, 50 sc, 4 dc  
Row 43: 430 ch, 86 sc, 4 dc 
Row 61: 610 ch, 122 sc, 4 dc 
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Row 8, 26, 44, 62, etc.: 
5 dc in 1st st, *sc in ch5 sp, sk sc, 7 dc in ch5 sp, sk sc*, sc in ch4 sp, sk dc, 
7 dc in ch2 sp (place marker on the 4th dc as the corner), 
sk dc, sc in ch4 sp, sk sc, *7 dc in ch5 sp, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, sk sc*, 5 dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 8: 8 sc, 59 dc 
Row 26: 26 sc, 185 dc  
Row 44: 44 sc, 311 dc 
Row 62: 62 sc, 437 dc  
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Row 9, 27, 45, 63, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, ch5, sk 2 dc, sc in next dc, *ch5, sk 3 st, sc in next dc*, ch5, sk 2 st,  
sc in next dc, ch8 (move the stitch marker up a row to this space), sk 5 dc,  
sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st, *sc in next dc, ch5, sk 3 st*, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st, (sc, dc) in 
last st, turn 

 

 
Row 9: 88 ch, 18 sc, 2 dc 
Row 27: 268 ch, 54 sc, 2 dc  
Row 45: 448 ch, 90 sc, 2 dc 
Row 63: 628 ch, 126 sc, 2 dc 
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Row 10, 28, 46, 64, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, *2x (ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp), 3 dc in next sc, sc in ch5 sp)* (omit italics on 
last repeat), 
(sc, ch5, dc, ch5, sc) in ch8 sp (move the stitch marker up a row to this dc), 
*3 dc in next sc, 2x (sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc), sc in ch5 sp)* (omit italics on last repeat),  
(sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 10: 70 ch, 20 sc, 21 dc 
Row 28: 190 ch, 56 sc, 57 dc  
Row 46: 310 ch, 92 sc, 93 dc 
Row 64: 430 ch, 128 sc, 129 dc  
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Row 11, 29, 47, 65, etc.: 
dc in 1st st, ch, 3 dc in next sc, *sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, 3 dc in next sc, sk dc, 
sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc*, sc in ch5 sp, 
ch8 (move the stitch marker up a row to this space), sk dc, 
sc in ch5 sp, *3 dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch5,  
sk sc, sc in ch5 sp*, 3 dc in next sc, ch, dc in last st, turn  

 

 
Row 11: 40 ch, 20 sc, 44 dc 
Row 29: 100 ch, 56 sc, 116 dc  
Row 47: 160 ch, 92 sc, 188 dc 
Row 65: 220 ch, 128 sc, 260 dc 
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Row 12, 30, 48, 66, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, ch5, sk dc, *sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sc in ch5 sp,  
3 dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 3 st*, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, 
(sc, 3 dc, ch2, 3 dc, sc) in ch8 sp (move the stitch marker up a row to this ch2 sp), 
*3 dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 3 st, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sc in 
ch5 sp*, 3 dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, ch5, sk dc, (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 12: 42 ch, 24 sc, 50 dc 
Row 30: 102 ch, 60 sc, 122 dc 
Row 48: 162 ch, 96 sc, 194 dc 
Row 66: 222 ch, 132 sc, 266 dc  
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Row 13, 31, 49, 67, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st,  ch5, sk sc, *sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc,  
sk dc, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st* (omit italics on last repeat), sk dc, 
dc in ch2 sp (move the stitch marker up a row to this dc), 
ch5, sk dc, *sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st,  
sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk 2 st* (omit italics on last repeat), sk sc, (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 13: 90 ch, 26 sc, 27 dc 
Row 31: 210 ch, 62 sc, 63 dc 
Row 49: 330 ch, 98 sc, 99 dc 
Row 67: 450 ch, 134 sc, 135 dc 
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Row 14, 32, 50, 68, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, ch5, sk sc, *sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in next dc, 
ch5, sk 2 st*, sc in ch5 sp, ch4, 
(dc, ch2, dc) in next dc (move the stitch marker up a row to this ch2 sp), 
ch4, *sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc*,  
sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc, (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

Row 14: 140 ch, 28 sc, 4 dc 
Row 32: 320 ch, 64 sc, 4 dc 
Row 50: 500 ch, 100 sc, 4 dc 
Row 68: 680 ch, 136 sc, 4 dc  
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Row 15, 33, 51, 69, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, *ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, sk sc, 9 dc in ch5 sp, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp* (omit italics 
on last repeat), 7 dc in ch4 sp, sk dc, 
7 dc in ch2 sp (move the stitch marker up a row to mark the 4th dc as the corner), 
sk dc, 7 dc in ch4 sp, *sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, sk sc, 9 dc in ch5 sp* (omit 
italics on last repeat), (sc, dc) in last st, turn  

 

Row 15: 50 ch, 20 sc, 95 dc 
Row 33: 110 ch, 44 sc, 203 dc 
Row 51: 170 ch, 66 sc, 311 dc 
Row 69: 230 ch, 88 sc, 419 dc 
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Row 16, 34, 52, 70, etc.: 
4 dc in 1st st, *ch, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc next 9 dc* (omit italics on last repeat), 
fpdc next 21 dc (move the stitch marker up a row to the 11th fpdc as the corner), 
*ch, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc next 9 dc* (omit italics on last repeat), 4 dc in last st, 
turn 

 

Row 16: 20 ch, 10 sc, 8 dc, 93 fpdc 
Row 34: 44 ch, 22 sc, 8 dc, 201 fpdc 
Row 52: 68 ch, 24 sc, 8 dc, 309 fpdc 
Row 70: 92 ch, 26 sc, 8 dc, 417 fpdc  
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Row 17, 35, 53, 71, etc.: 
Note: remember that chains count as stitches. 

(dc, sc) in 1st st, ch5, sk 2 dc, *sc in next st, ch5, sk 3 st*,  
ch8 (move the stitch marker up a row to this space), 
*sk 3 st, sc in next st, ch5*, sk 2 dc, (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

Row 17: 168 ch, 34 sc, 2 dc  
Row 35: 348 ch, 70 sc, 2 dc 
Row 53: 528 ch, 106 sc, 2 dc  
Row 71: 708 ch, 142 sc, 2 dc  
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Row 18, 36, 54, 72, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, *ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp* (omit italics on last repeat), 
(sc, ch4, dc, ch2, dc, ch4, sc) in ch8 sp (move the stitch marker up a row to the ch2 sp), 
*ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp* (omit italics on last repeat), (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 
Row 18: 180 ch, 36 sc, 4 dc  
Row 36: 360 ch, 72 sc, 4 dc 
Row 54: 540 ch, 108 sc, 4 dc  
Row 72: 720 ch, 144 sc, 4 dc 
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Row 19, 37, 55, 73, etc.: 
(dc, sc) in 1st st, *ch3, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp*, ch3, sk sc, sc in ch4 sp,  
(ch4, dc, ch2, dc, ch4) in ch2 sp (move the stitch marker up a row to the ch2 sp), 
sc in ch4 sp, *ch3, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp*, ch3, sk sc, (sc, dc) in last st, turn 

 

Row 19: 118 ch, 38 sc, 4 dc  
Row 37: 226 ch, 74 sc, 4 dc 
Row 55: 334 ch, 110 sc, 4 dc  
Row 73: 442 ch, 146 sc, 4 dc 
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Row 20, 38, 56, 74, etc.: 
2 dc in 1st st, ch, dc in next sc, *ch, dc in ch3 sp, ch, dc in next sc*, ch, dc in ch4 sp, ch,  
sk dc, 
(2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in ch2 sp (marked), 
ch, sk dc, dc in ch4 sp, ch, *dc in next sc, ch, dc in ch3 sp, ch*, dc in next sc, ch,  
2 dc in last st, turn  

 

Row 20: 80 ch, 84 dc  
Row 38: 152 ch, 156 dc 
Row 56: 224 ch, 228 dc  
Row 74: 296 ch, 300 dc 

— o o O   Repeat from row 3   O o o — 
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CHART—TRIANGULAR SHAWL 
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INSTRUCTIONS—RECTANGULAR SHAWL 
This is a rectangular shawl. The rectangular repeating pattern can be used for anything 
from a rectangle shawl, pillow/cushion cover, table runner, table cloth, placemat, dresser 
cover, or as a larger item for across the end of the bed.  
Increasing the width will occur by repeating between the astericks (*). 
 

Row 1: 
Chainless double crochet foundation of (multiple of 24, + 17), turn 

 

 

Row 2: 
dc in 1st st, sk dc, *dc cross*, turn 

 

 

Row 3: 
dc in each st, turn 

 

 

Row 4: 
dc in 1st st, *ch, sk dc, dc in next dc*, turn 

 

 

Row 5: 
dc in 1st st, ch2, *sc in next dc, ch5, sk dc*, sc in next dc, ch2, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 6: 
dc in 1st st, 3 dc in ch2 sp, *sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, sk sc, 7 dc in ch5 sp* (omit italics on last 
repeat), 3 dc in ch2 sp, dc in last st, turn 
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Row 7: 
dc in 1st st, ch2, sk dc, *sc in next dc, ch5, sk 3 st*, sc in next dc, ch2, sk dc, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 8: 
sc in 1st st, *3 dc in next sc, sc in ch5 sp, 2x (ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp)*, 3 dc in next sc,  
sc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 9: 
2 dc in 1st st, sk dc, *sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, 
3 dc in next sc, sk dc*, sc in next dc, sk dc, 2 dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 10: 
sc in 1st st, *ch5, sk 3 st, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sc in ch5 sp, 3 dc in next sc,  
sk dc, sc in next dc*, ch5, sk 3 st, sc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 11: 
dc in 1st st, ch2, *sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3 dc in next sc, sk dc,  
sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st*, sc in ch5 sp, ch2, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 12: 
sc in 1st st, ch5, sk sc, *sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in next dc, ch5, sk 2 st, sc in ch5 sp*, ch5, 
sk sc, sc in last st, turn 
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Row 13: 
dc in 1st st, 6 dc in ch5 sp, *sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, sk sc, 9 dc in ch5 sp* 
(omit italics on last repeat), 6 dc in ch5 sp, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 14: 
dc in 1st st, fpdc next 6 dc, *ch, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc next 9 dc* (omit italics on 
last repeat), fpdc next 6 dc, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 15: 
dc in 1st st, ch2, sk st, *sc in next st, ch5, sk 3 st*, sc in next st, ch2, sk st, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 16: 
sc in 1st st, *ch5, sk sc, sc in ch5 sp* (omit italics on last repeat), sc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 17: 
dc in 1st st, ch, *sc in ch5 sp, ch3, sk sc*, sc in ch5 sp, ch, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 18: 
dc in 1st st, ch, dc in next sc, *ch, dc in ch3 sp, ch, dc in next sc*, ch, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

Row 19: 
dc in each st and sp, turn 

 

— o o O   Repeat from row 2, end on row 3   O o o —  
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CHART—RECTANGULAR SHAWL 
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